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Background and Significance

Approximately 70% of the total burden of disease in Australia
is attributable to disease groups that could be either pre-
vented or managed outside the inpatient system.1 Reduction
of avoidable hospital admissions is key to improving quality
of life of patients and effectively managing expensive hospi-
tal resources. With activities at local, regional, and jurisdic-

tional levels to reduce admissions,2–4 a clinically proven
mechanism to highlight patients at risk is essential.

Considerable research has gone into prediction of emer-
gency presentation of patients,5–9 predominantly using linear
regression models. Numerous predictive algorithms/models
have been developed over the years internationally with the
aim to identify patients at high risk of emergency department
(ED) presentation, admission, and readmission.9–20
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Abstract Objective This project examined and produced a general practice (GP) based decision
support tool (DST), namely POLAR Diversion, to predict a patient’s risk of emergency
department (ED) presentation. The tool was built using both GP/family practice and ED
data, but is designed to operate on GP data alone.
Methods GP data from 50 practices during a defined time frame were linked with
three local EDs. Linked data and datamapping were used to develop amachine learning
DST to determine a range of variables that, in combination, led to predictive patient ED
presentation risk scores. Thirteen percent of the GP data was kept as a control group
and used to validate the tool.
Results The algorithm performed best in predicting the risk of attending ED within
the 30-day time category, and also in the no ED attendance tests, suggesting few false
positives. At 0 to 30 days the positive predictive value (PPV) was 74%, with a sensitivity/
recall of 68%. Non-ED attendance had a PPV of 82% and sensitivity/recall of 96%.
Conclusion Findings indicate that the POLARDiversion algorithmperformedbetter than
previously developed tools, particularly in the 0 to 30day time category. Its utility increases
because of it being based on the data within the GP system alone, with the ability to create
real-time “in consultation” warnings. The tool will be deployed across GPs in Australia,
allowing us to assess the clinical utility, and data quality needs in further iterations.
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These tools have had varying success, but have often
struggled to show good sensitivity/recall over broader
groups. In addition, they generally do not offer effective
“real-time” information to inform general practitioners at
the point in time care with patients. The POLAR Diversion
project developed an automated algorithm based on
family practice/general practice (GP) clinical and billing
data to identify a score of ED presentation risk. The
development of such a tool that can calculate patient
alerts based on GP data alone can support practices to
identify high-risk patients and where possible intervene to
reduce their risk.

TheAustralianmodel of primary care puts GP at the center
of care—all primary care physicians are GPs, and they are the
gatekeeper to secondary care, including hospital care.
Eighty-five per cent of the population see a GP each
year.21,22 The population has access to a government insur-
ance scheme (Medicare) that subsidizes primary care visits
and the public hospital system that is free at the point of
care.23 This means that any prevention or risk reduction tool
must be aimed at GP to maximize impact. To support GPs in
this, the government funds primary health networks (PHNs).
As part of their programs the networks assist GPs in data
quality and improvement activities.23 This gave the project
access to the needed pooled, deidentified data to use.

To achieve our goals, we chose to use a machine learning
method. Machine learning has many variations, but they all
share an important difference from the traditional statistical
methods such as logistic regression or analysis of variance—
the ability to make predictions on unseen data. To optimize
the prediction accuracy, the methods generally do not
attempt to produce interpretable models, but are rather
designed to handle the large number of variables common
in most big datasets, which under normal circumstances
optimizes their prediction accuracy.24 This technique was
well suited to our large dataset.

Methods

Ethics
POLAR Diversion project was granted ethics approval from
Monash University and Eastern Health Network for the
collection, storage, and linkage of the datasets.

We targeted all conditions at risk for presentation, not just
specific disease subgroups. Injury-based ED presentations
were excluded from the dataset as these are not preventable
at the point of consultation.

The detailedmethod has been published elsewhere.25 The
project essentially involved four phases.

• Five years of ED presentationswere linkedwithGP data, to
understand the GP journey of patients prior to an ED
presentation.

• Mapping, grouping, and ranking of GP data to allow a
consistent dataset to be fed into the algorithms.

• Using those data to develop a machine learning applica-
tion to predict risk of an ED presentation, and test
reliability with a set of unused data.

• Develop a decision support tool (DST) to be deployed inGP
and receive feedback on tool performance.

GP data were extracted remotely from 50 practices from
East Melbourne PHNs and linked with data from three local
EDs from the same health service (Eastern Health) in the
eastern suburbs of Melbourne. The ED data included date of
attendance, length of stay, diagnosis, and demographic data
to enable linking.

At the time of the GP data collection there were approxi-
mately 16 million deidentified GP patient records across
744,477 unique patients over the 5 years (2010–2015). A total
of 12,448of thesepatients had a linkedEDpresentationwithin
the last year. As shown below, the sample used for the final
algorithm decreased during the project as essential versus
optional data were identified, removal of injuries within the
ED data, etc. Once the model’s parameters had been finalized
thefinal data count for thealgorithmincluded17,067GPvisits,
across 8,479 unique patients. The algorithm was also cross-
checked across 29,892 GP visits for 29,185 unique patients for
the non-ED sample. The sample is outlined in ►Table 1. An
individual patient can have multiple visits.►Table 2 gives the
timingof the individualvisit according tothetimebetweenthe
last GP visit and the ED presentation. It counts multiple visits
against the index GP visit—hence the total number is larger
than the ED visit count.

Significant data preparation work was undertaken: map-
ping diagnoses to a standard terminology (SNOMED-CT-AU);
medications to the World Health Organization’s Anatomic

Table 1 Algorithm sample from general practice

Criteria GP visits Unique patient count

All data supplied 16,305,096 744,477

Those with a linked ED visit 37,789 21,376

Those with a linked ED visit within 1 year 26,691 12,448

Those with a linked ED visit within 1 year and no injury 20,213 10,610

Those with a linked ED visit within 1 year, no injury, with adequate data fields 17,067 8,479

Those without a linked ED visit used for the non-ED sample 150,000 144,490

Those without a linked ED visit used for the non-ED sample with adequate data fields 29,892 29,185

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; GP, general practice.
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and Therapeutic Classification. A clinician (C.P.) then ranked
all drug doses to usual dose, high or low dose, according to
standard dosing recommendations. Pathology was mapped
to a clinical model relevant for GP (i.e., grouping all hepatitis
testing), as well as a series of severity mappings for key
measures such as blood pressure (BP), body mass index
(BMI), etc. The model was then built with these given
attributes. The tool used 21 group attributes (i.e., medica-
tion), including 52 relational attributes (i.e., medication dose
and/or frequency) to inform the algorithm. This meansmany
thousands of variableswere being taken into account to build
the risk score. Further to this process, given the intended use
for a DSTwithin GP, the data were divided into the historical
data (prior to the index consultation) and the data at the last
(index) consultation. In addition, time relevance needed to
be set for each of the variables, for example, medications
older than 2 years in the GP record, was not considered. This
allowed the data inputs to be ranked, highlighting specific
high-risk groups of diagnoses, medications, or pathology as
key factors that may further contribute to the machine
learning. For each patient with multiple hospital atten-
dances, each attendance was treated separately.

The project used a machine learning program developed
specifically for thispurposebyHealthLanguageAnalytics (J.P.).
The major algorithm building tasks included the following.

• Building a coherent representation of the patient records
suited for computing a predictive model.

• Testing a variety of combinations of attributes for the best
results.

• Converting the many attributes available into domain
ranges that were relevant to the task.

• Testing many class configurations around 30-day, 90-day,
180-day, 365-day, and post-1-year attendances.

• Devising representations of the various time lapses
between the GP visits of patients;

We kept back 13% of the data for use as a testing set,
according to standard practice. These data were then parsed
through the machine learning program to determine the
tool’s ability to accurately identify both patients who had
attended an ED and those who had not.

Results

Model Development
After extensive data review, the data were split between the
data entered at the current visit and a historical view. This was

to deal with the relevance of certain types of information for a
current ED presentation. The notion was to separate the more
recentpatient informationto theGP frompreviousvisits,which
were then collapsed into the one “historical visit.” The criteria
for key attributes were specifically designed and are presented
in ►Table 3 below.

In addition to this, extra mapping was laid over the data
including risk groups for key measurements (i.e., BMI, BP,
blood sugar levels, cholesterol, falls, and temperature) and a
medication risk grouping where particular medications
were given a higher risk score than others (i.e., medications
for cardiac issues or chemotherapy were scored at a higher
risk than acne medication). These extra mappings allowed
for another dimension of understanding of the data to be

Table 2 Intervals between last GP visit and ED presentation

Time (days) Total visits

0–30 15,051

31–90 5,320

91–180 3,006

180–365 2,989

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; GP, general practice.

Table 3 Final variable listing in current and historical visits

Attributes Time categories

Clinical fields

Current diagnoses Current visit and ACTIVE
diagnoses

Historical diagnoses Up to 10 years—not including
current diagnosis information

Current immunization Current visit

Historical immunization Within past 5 years—
not including current visit

Current prescriptions Within last 8 months

Historical prescriptions Between 9 and 24 months

Current pathology test Current visit

Current pathology result Current visit

Historical pathology test Within last 12 months—
not including last visit

Historical pathology result Within last 12 months—
not including last visit

Current measurement Current visit

Historical measurement Within past 5 years—
not including current visit

Billing details Any

Demographic and other patient information

Alcohol usage Last recorded

BP recorded Last recorded and rated

Care goal Last recorded

Reaction (allergies) Last visit

Historical reaction All information apart
from last visit

Tobacco Last recorded

Age Last visit

Sex Last visit

Department of
Veterans Affairs status

Last visit

Pension status Last visit

Aboriginal status Last visit

Abbreviation: BP, blood pressure.
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worked into the model. The data were subjected to 10-fold
cross-validation on a support vectormachine, identifying the
precision and recall for each class.25

GP Data Item Importance
The importance of items was reviewed across the final
model. ►Fig. 1 shows the relative importance of the many
variables in the model. ►Appendix A explains the individual

feature importance categories. Some of the key variables are
diagnoses and pathology results, with historical diagnosis
being the most significant followed by historical pathology
result, with less, but still apparent input from medications
variables, both current and historical sitting on the second
tier of significance. Individual patient demographics such as
age, gender, and pension status were less important than the
clinical information of patients.

Fig. 1 Feature importance for the final model.
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Eighty-six per cent of visits had some value for previous
diagnoses, with themost common including chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease, bone joint disease, diabetes, cancer,
coronary heart disease, asthma, gastroenteritis, stroke, influ-
enza, hypertension, anxiety, depression, and hepatitis.

Themost frequent diagnoses/reasons for visits at the time
of the visit were the following.

• Hypertension.
• Upper respiratory tract infection.
• Asthma.
• Depression.
• Bronchitis.
• Tonsillitis.
• Urinary tract infection.
• Otitis media.
• Gastroenteritis.
• Review.

Risk Prediction
When parsed through the testing set, the results were very
encouraging. Overall, the algorithm performed best in the 0
to 30 day time category with a 73.7% precision score. The 31
to 365 day time category had a positive predictive value
(PPV) of 36.8% and the “no ED attendance” category showing
a precision score of 82.3%.

As shown below in ►Table 4, the algorithm performed
best in the 0 to 30 day time category across both the PPV and
sensitivity/recall scores. This was also evident in the non-ED
attendance tests indicating few false positives.

Conclusion

The focus of this project was to develop a DST on a tool that
uses GP data generated at the time of consultation to increase
its utility, in terms of a program that can deliver real-time
warnings. It is designed to be automated to run over an entire
patient population. However, there are several outstanding
questions. Not the least of which is: what is the likely benefit
of such warnings to clinicians and patients? The DST can
generate a list of the characteristics used to make its deci-
sion. It is then up to the individual patient and doctor to
decide how best this can be approached. In that sense, this
program is designed to be an aid to the patient–doctor
relationship, not a replacement of the consultation. Post-
deployment analysis andmonitoringwill be crucial to under-
standing the success (or otherwise) of artificial intelligence
in the primary care context. The tool also gives feedback on
datamissing from the record—withwhich it could havemade

a better decision. By prompting the GP to complete the
missing information in the patient’s record the tool acts as
a data quality improvement tool as well.

Overall, the POLAR Diversion algorithm performed better
thanmost existing tools based on GP data, particularly in the
0 to 30 day time category, and in the sensitivity/recall scores.
So POLAR at 0 to 30 days (74/68) is comparable with Q
admissions (73/70 over 1 year),15 and exceeds PARR þ þ (84/
1)26 and Peony (67/4)13—the most widely reported studies
prior to this one. Thismay be due to a combination of reasons
such as access to the data, significant mapping and cleaning
of data, and the first use of machine learning in Australia for
this context (in place of the commonly used regression
analyses in other models). Machine learning allows for the
inclusion of a large breadth of data and types of data into
modeling and is becoming more common with health and
biomedical research globally. Whereas many of the previous
models included key “risk factors” for consideration such as
chronic conditions, key specific medications or pathology
outcomes, and recent hospital attendances, the POLAR Diver-
sion algorithm included a large range of GP data, thereby,
increasing its possible reach.

The removal of the “injury”-based ED attendances from
the modeling ensured that it was trained on more predict-
able ED presentations with real and trackable health con-
cerns. Inmost cases, injuries cannot be predicted unless they
are due to amedical condition (i.e., falls in the aged). But even
so—theDSTshould predict the riskof a fall in the next 30 days
—once the fall has occurred, no preventive action can be
taken. The removal of these events from the model will
strengthen its connectivity to relevant GP patient data. The
tool was generated on linked ED/GP data from the eastern
suburbs of Melbourne, and therefore is most applicable
there. However, the nature of machine learning is that the
tool can evolve over time, as more data (from awider variety
of GP settings) are added to the model. Local factors (such as
rurality) can be factored into the model as well, as time and
resources permit. Nevertheless, any such a tool is subject to
the data it is fed with, and this particular model is static—in
that it was trained on a limited dataset. By definition, the
intent of the program is to reduce the admission rate, thereby
changing the underlying parameters. Our decision is to
deploy the model into participating GPs (500–1000 across
the country) as an “advanced decision support” tool, provid-
ing advice to the clinician at the point of consultation. This
will have to be monitored and assessed to determine what
use clinicians make of the tool, and how to improve its
implementation. At the same time, we have received funding
to greatly expand the data pool—retraining the model on
data from hospitals and GPs across other parts of Australia,
rather than one geographical area in one city.

Machine learning and its application to medicine is sub-
ject to much hype and fear, uncertainty, and doubt.27,28

Overall, this study has demonstrated the value of using
linked data and modern computing tools to generate a
machine learning model that has a high rate of predicting
the risk of admission based on GP electronic health record
data alone. This allows it to be deployed at the point of care,

Table 4 Algorithm outcomes

Algorithm Positive predictive
value/precision (%)

Sensitivity/
recall (%)

0–30 days 74 68

31–365 days 37 10

No ED attendance 82 96

Abbreviation: ED, emergency department.
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tomaximize its effectiveness in influencing care provision. It
represents a possible future where such techniques can aid
both patients and doctors to use the vast amounts of data
available to improve their care options.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. In considering a machine learning tool for primary care it
is important to:
a. Deal with information from a single clinical system.
b. Have data divided into variable with attributes.
c. Use linked data with hospital care.
d. Place geographic limitations on the data.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b.

2. In considering the results, the precision score represents:
a. The degree with which the tool measures the risk of

admission.
b. The rate of agreement in a cohort of data withheld to

test the accuracy.
c. The relative quality of the data.
d. The success of the tool in a real-world environment.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option a.

Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
No human subjects were involved in this project.
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Appendix A Explanation of feature importance categories

Tobacco status Current or past tobacco use

Tobacco risk Risk rating based on tobacco use

Scrip substitution If brand name has been substituted for different generic brand

Scrip repeat Number of repeats on prescription

Scrip reason Reason for prescription if recorded

Scrip product name Brand name of drug prescribed

Scrip medication ID Specific drug identification identifier

Scrip generic name Generic drug brand

Scrip frequency How often drug is to be taken/used

Scrip drug name Chemical name

Scrip drug class Therapeutic class

Reaction Identified allergic reaction

Patient type

Patient pension Presence or absence of pension and type (age/disability)

Patient gender

Patient DVA Department of Veteran Affairs eligible

Patient ATSI Identifies as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent

Patient age In years

Pathology test: radiology Presence of a radiology test and type

Pathology test Presence of a pathology test and type

Pathology result Results (with attributes of high or low, where given)

Measurement Class of measurements such as weight, height, peak flow etc..

MBS Medicare Benefit Schedule—billing details.

Immunization Presence of immunizations

Historical scrip substitution As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip repeat As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip reason As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip product name As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip medication ID As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip generic name As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip frequency As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip drug name As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical scrip drug class As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical pathology test As above, but in the historical visits section

Historical pathology result As above, but in the historical visits section

Diagnosis name Recorded diagnosis

Diagnosis category SNOMED code and grouping of diagnosis

Clinical smoke Smoking advice recorded

Clinical allergy Recorded allergies

Clinical alcohol Recorded alcohol use

Care goal Presence and type of care goals in care plan

BP recorded BP recorded in system at the time of visit

Alcohol risk Calculated from alcohol recording

Alcohol drinks Standard drinks per day

Alcohol days Number of days per week.

Abbreviations: BP, blood pressure; ID, identity document.
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